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The LOS of pathogenic Neisseria are distinct structures which have functions and features which
have been appropriately adapted to allow the pathogenic Neisseria to be successful human
pathogens (1).
Table 1: Major Neisseria LOS Structures
(PEA)*0-1
|
oligosaccharide branch I →4HepIα1→5KDO-Lipid A
3
↑
oligosaccharide branch II →3HepIIα1(PEA)0-1
2
↑
↑
GlcNAcα1(OAc)0-1 or Glcα1
Oligosaccharide branch structures I and II

Comments

Galβ1→4Glcβ1-(I) Lactose
Galβ1→4Glcβ1-(I), Galβ1→4Glcα1-(II) Lactose(α, β)
Galα1→4Galβ1→4Glcβ1-(I) Pk antigen
GlcNAcβ1→3Galβ1→4Glcβ1-(I) L6 serotype
Galβ1→4GlcNAcβ1→3Galβ1→4Glcβ1→4Glcβ1-(I), Glcα1-(II) L5 serotype
Galβ1→4GlcNAcβ1→3Galβ1→4Glcβ1-(I) Lacto-N-neotetraose
Neu5Acα2→3Galβ1→4GlcNAcβ1→3Galβ1→4Glcβ1-(I) Sialyllactosamine
GalNAcβ1→3Galβ1→4GlcNAcβ1→3Galβ1→4Glcβ1-(I) GalNAc-capped
Abbreviation: Gal, galactose; Glc, glucose; GlcNAc, N-acetylglucosamine; Hep, L-glycero-Dmanno-heptose; KDO, 2-keto-3-deoxy-manno-octulosonic acid, Neu5Ac, 5-N-acetylneuraminic
acid or sialic acid.
Physicochemical analysis: A structural model has been proposed for the LOS of gram-negative
pathogenic bacteria that colonize human mucosa, e.g. pathogenic Neisseria and Haemophilus
(Table 1). This model shows that the deep core of Neisseria LOSs contain two KDO and two
heptoses moieties. The proposed LOS model has several unique features that distinguish it from
those developed for the lipopolysaccharides of enteric bacteria. To simplify the nomenclature,
the heptoses are numbered with the first heptose being the one directly linked to KDO.
Oligosaccharide chains extending from the heptoses are designated "oligosaccharide branch I" if
it extends from the first heptose and "oligosaccharide branch II" if the chain extends from the
second heptose. The development of this model has involved analysis of a series of pyocinresistant gonococcal mutants with altered LOS and other recent immunochemical and structural

data. Analysis of this series of pyocin mutants revealed that the oligosaccharide attached to the
first heptose, branch I, of the LOS structure was sequentially assembled to the structure
Galβ1→4Glc (Table 1). After this point in assembly, divergence in assembly occurs. The
Galβ1→4GlcNAcβ1→3Galβ1→4Glc structure is the predominant structure formed. The
Galβ1→3Galβ1→4Glc structure can also be formed from the Galb1→4Glc.
The determinants responsible for the L3, L7, and L9 meningococcal lipopolysaccharide
serotypes are situated in the oligosaccharide moiety of neisserial LOS . The striking feature of
this structure is that the terminal tetrasaccharide at the non-reducing end of the oligosaccharide
moiety is composed of the same terminal tetrasaccharide,
(Galβ1→4GlcNAcβ1→3Galβ1→4Glc), as the carbohydrate portion of the mammalian
glycosphingolipid paragloboside. Paragloboside is the precursor of the glycolipid ABH antigens
of human erythrocytes. It has been shown that the non-reducing ends of an L2 and L5
meningococcal serotype LOS also contain lacto-N-neotetraose. Both meningococci and also
most strains of gonococci express at least one LOS with a Galβ1→4GlcNAcβ1→3Gal
trisaccharide indicating that this LOS structure is common among pathogenic Neisseria.
Subsequent structural analysis of LOS from other gonococcal strains has confirmed that lacto-Nneotetraose is present in gonococcal LOS that bind the antilactosamine MAbs. It has been
recently determined that the N. gonorrhoeae, strain 15253 has an unusual LOS structure and
contains 2 lactosyl branches.
The structure of the lipid A from N. meningitidis and N. gonorrhoeae have been defined. The
dominant forms of these lipid A's were hexacyl and pentacyl substituted species, with the major
species being hexaacyl. N. meningitidis lipid A consists of a 1,4'-bisphosphorylated b(1-6)linked glucosamine disaccharide backbone with the same fatty acid substitution pattern found in
the gonococcal lipid A. However, differences were found in that the phosphate groups of the
meningococcal lipid A are largely substituted with phosphoethanolamine.
Antigenic structure and molecular mimicry: It has been shown showed that anti-gonococcal
LOS MAb's 3F11 and, a second MAb of a similar specificity, 06B4, could agglutinate human
erythrocytes and that purified glycosphingolipids from human cells could bind the MAbs. Both
MAbs could bind to a series of neutral glycosphingolipids that contain terminal
Galb1→4GlcNAc (N-acetyllactosamine), but terminal sialic acid, galactose or fucose (Fuc) at the
non-reducing end of the glycolipids blocked the binding of the MAbs.
It had been observed that gonococci in urethral exudates possess a virulence factor that is lost
when the bacteria are subcultured onto an artificial medium. Attempts to purify the inducing
factor resulted in both a high and a low Mr factor being detected in extracts from human red
blood cells. The low Mr activity was discovered to be the nucleotide sugar for sialic acid,
cytidine 5'-monophospho-N-acetylneuraminic acid (CMP-NANA). Purified CMP-NANA in
nanogram amounts duplicated all of the effects of the low Mr factor with gonococci including a
major alteration in the strain's LOS. Immunoelectronmicroscopy of gonococcal infected male
urethral exudates indicated in vivo sialylation of the 4.5 kDa paragloboside-like LOS component.
Previous studies had indicated that the 4.5 kDa lactoneoseries LOS is present in some strains of
meningococcal serogroup B and C strains. However, the pattern of binding of MAb 3F11 to

these meningococcal LOS was similar to the pattern of MAb binding to sialylated and
nonsialylated gonococci. Since serogroup B and C meningococci synthesize a sialic acid
capsule, and thus CMP-NANA, it seemed possible that endogenous CMP-NANA might also be
used for sialylating LOS. Analysis of partially deacylated LOS of a serogroup B meningococcus
by liquid secondary ion mass spectrometry revealed that a fragmentation pattern characteristic of
a sialylated molecule was present and confirmed the terminal location of sialic acid on a
tetrasaccharide consistent with lacto-N-neotetraose. Recent studies with defined mutations of
capsule biosynthesis and transport operons of group B meningococci support these studies. They
indicate that mutants defective in their ability to produce CMP-NANA are unable to
endogenously sialylate their LOS. Sialylation was restored by the addition of exogenous CMPNANA. Further study of these mutants demonstrated that LOS sialylation and (a2-8)-linked
polysialic acid capsule production have a common biosynthetic pool and indicate that the
endogenous LOS sialylation pathway requires CMP-NANA produced by the capsule
biosynthetic system. Conversely, mutations which interfer with capsular expression following
CMP-NANA biosynthesis (e.g. mutations in the polysialyltransferase [synD] or the capsular
transport gene, ctrA, did not interfer with the ability of the organism to sialylate LOS. These
studies also confirm that the (a2-8)-linked polysialyltransferase is not the LOS sialyltransferase
and that CtrA is probably not involved in membrane transport of CMP-NANA. Most strains of
meningococci that synthesize a sialic acid capsule (serogroups B, C, W and Y) and a 4 5 kDa
LOS also sialylate their LOS endogenously. However, endogenously sialylated LOS are absent
in meningococci that cannot synthesize sialic acid (e.g. serogroups A, 29E, X) and in nonpathogenic Neisseria, even those non-pathogenic strains that express the 4.5 kDa LOS acceptor
for sialic acid.
Biosynthesis of Neisserial LOS: Attached to Neisseria lipid A through the conserved KDOheptose core region (Table 1) is a variable oligosaccharide region consisting primarily of
glucose, galactose, GlcNAc and GalNAc. This region is assembled through the action of
glycosyltransferases which sequentially add sugar residues to a specific acceptor structure of the
growing oligosaccharide chains making the oligosaccharide of an organism's LOS dependent on
the glycosyltransferases that the organisms encodes. This situation is particularly well illustrated
by the lgt gene cluster of pathogenic Neisseria. The lgt gene cluster of N. gonorrhoeae strain
F62 consists of five genes, lgtA-E which act to assemble the lacto-N-neotetraose region of
gonococcal LOS. Three of these genes, lgtA, -C and -D contain poly-G tracts within their coding
sequences and are potential sites of phase variation through slip-strand mispairing (see below)
which is thought to contribute the LOS heterogeneity seen with N. gonorrhoeae.
An analogous lgt cluster has been characterised in N. meningitidis strain MC58. N. meningitidis
can be divided into twelve different immunotypes based on the organism's LOS, although N.
meningitidis LOS typically contains either a lacto-N-neotraose or digalactose terminal structure.
A survey of all twelve meningococcal immunotypes using meningococcal lgtA, -B, -C, -D and -E
genes as probes revealed that the restricted arrangement is typical of N. meningitidis strains and
that meningococci fall into two groups, one able to express a terminal lacto-N-neotetraose
structure, the other able to express a terminal digalactoside strucuture.
An operon responsible for the inner core biosynthesis of the LOS of N. meningitidis has been
identified. Using Tn916 mutagenesis, the a1,2 N-acetylglucosamine transferase gene (rfaK) was

identified which, when inactivated, prevents the addition of GlcNAc to hepII of the
meningococcal LOS inner core. This mutant was also deficient in the chain I oligosaccharide
extension suggesting that the lack of extension of this chain was due to structural constraints
imposed by the incomplete biosynthesis of the LOS inner core.
Many of the genes involved in Neisserial LOS biosynthesis have been cloned Each of these
genes has had a function ascribed to it, through their ability to complement well-defined
mutations in other systems, based on the properties of the LOS expressed when these genes are
defective, or by biochemical characterization of the gene product. Most of the genes involved in
the synthesis of the biosynthetic precursors are unlinked to the assembly genes in both the
gonococcus and meningococcus (pgm, galE, rfaD, rfaE). The genes involved in the addition of
heptose to KDO (rfaC and rfaF) are also unlinked. rfaF is part of a two gene operon, with the
second gene having homology to the smpB gene of E. coli. Although mutations in the smpB
homolog do not effect LOS biosynthesis, cell mutants in this gene are barely able to grow on
agar plates, but grow normally in liquid cultured (DCS, unpublished observations).
Thus, the potential LOS repertoire of an organism is dependent on the glycosyltransferases it
encodes although further complexities arise through mechanisms such as phase variation.
Antigenic variation of the oligosaccharide I is due to changes in the number of guanines seen in a
polyguanine tract of various glycosyl-transferase-encoding genes. Changes in these polyG tracts
do not seem to explain a strains ability to express several LOS components on the surface of the
same cell. It has been shown that this ability to simultaneously express multiple LOSs is due to
transcriptional/translational frameshifting in this gene.
It is of note that genes whose predicted products share considerable amino-acid sequence
homology with S. typhimurium Rfb proteins have been identified in N. meningitidis and N.
gonorrhoeae . The role of the Rfb homologues is unclear, their mutation in N. gonorrhoeae
failed to affect LOS biosynthesis, or indeed produce any detectable change in phenotype.
Many genes of central metabolism affect LOS biosynthesis through their effect on the
availability of LOS components. Sugar and lipid metabolism that produces LOS components is
fully integrated with central metabolism. Neisseriae differ in the arrangement of gal genes. N.
meningitidis contains a duplication of the galE gene while the gonococcus genome contains only
a single functional copy. N. meningitidis and N. gonorrhoeae does not appear to have other gal
genes found in E. coli. This is consistent with and N. gonorrhoeae and N. meningitidis galE
mutants failing to display galactose toxicity when grown in the presence of galactose.
Neisseriae phosphoglucomutase (PGM) mutants are unable to convert glucose-6-phosphate to
glucose-1-phosphate and as a result are unable to synthesise UDP-glucose. Neisseria are unable
to import galactose and thus these mutants are also unable to synthesise UDP-galactose which is
formed from UDP-glucose by the action of the galE product. Thus, the LOS of Neisseria PGM
mutants lacks glucose and is truncated. However, some compensatory mechanisms may exist as
the LOS of N. gonorrhoeae PGM mutants contains some higher molecular weight structures and
retains a small amount of reactivity with monoclonal antibodies which recognise terminal
components of wild-type LOS.

The genetics of LOS sialylation is an area of intense research. Mutants unable to sialylate their
LOS are potentially important to understanding the pathogenicity of the organism and represent
high priority research goals. A sialyltransferase activity that catalyses the transfer of sialic acid
from CMP-NeuNAc to the acceptor LOS has been detected in the outer membrane of N.
gonorrhoeae and thus the enzyme is believed to be an outer membrane protein.
LOS in adherence and invasion. Recent studies have demonstrated that gonococci can invade
urethral epithelial cells during urethral infection in males. As gonococci invade these cells,
membrane fusion occurs suggesting that a very tight ligand-receptor based interaction is
occurring between the gonococci and the host epithelial cell. Recent studies in experimental
models suggest that the gonococcal LOS may be participating in the adhesion and invasion
events as a ligand. Disruption of the lsi-1 gene in gonococcal strain MS11 resulted in the
production of LOS that migrated faster than that from an isogenic galE mutant, typical for a
mutation that influences the core region. Infection experiments in vitro demonstrated that the lsi1 mutant could not invade human Chang epithelial cells despite expression of a genetically
defined invasion-promoting gonococcal opacity protein. These data imply that the LOS
phenotype is a critical factor for gonococcal invasion.
There is evidence that the lacto-N-neotetraose-containing LOS may be an important factor in
these events. Studies in human experimental infection in two patients showed that the LOS
phenotype of the inoculating strain shifted over 4 days from a 3.6 kDa species to the 4.5 kDalacto-N-neotetraose containing LOS species.
Recent studies in human volunteers demonstrated that inoculation of human volunteers with
gonococci with in vitro sialylated LOS result in a marked reduction in infectivity. Similarly, it
has been shown that the lacto-N-neotetraose expressing meningococci were recovered
systemically in the infant mouse model of meningococcal disease in animals initially infected
intranasally with a L8-expressing inoculum. The importance of this finding was corroborated by
analysis of meningococcal disease isolates from the Storehouse outbreak in England, which
revealed systemic isolates were more likely to express lacto-N--neotretraose than did the
nasopharyngeal isolates from the same patient.
Role of antibody to los in protection from neisserial disease. It has been shown by a number
of investigators that gonococci isolated from patients with either local mucosal disease or
disseminated gonococcal infection (DGI) differed in their sensitivity to the bactericidal action of
normal serum - the former being susceptible and the latter being resistant. Subsequent studies
showed that IgM naturally present in serum mediated both the direct complement dependent
killing of the serum sensitive isolates as well as their opsonophagocytic uptake and killing by
neutrophils . This IgM reacts with an epitope present on the LOS of these strains and its
bactericidal potential can be inhibited by sialylation of the LOS prior to start of the experiment.
Recent work by Densen and co-workers in which IgM binding to LOS purified from wild type
gonococci was assessed on Western blots following absortion of IgM with the wild type strain or
the 1291 gonococcal mutant series suggests that bactericidal IgM binds to a 3F11 MAb negative
LOS species, that binding to this species is not affected by sialylation but that a terminal
galactose may be part of the epitope recognition site. The observation that sialylation blocks
killing but does not affect IgM binding to the putative bactericidal epitope on a different LOS

species suggests that sialylation may interfere with the cross linking of the bactericidal epitopes
that is required for IgM conformational change prior to complement activation (Abstract this
meeting).
Gonococci causing DGI display a different array of LOS molecules than do isolates from
patients with local disease. In particular, DGI isolates do not express the 4.5 kD LOS species
and can not sialylate their LOS. Although these isolates are not killed by normal serum a given
isolate is susceptible to killing when incubated in the serum from the individual in whom the
isolate caused disease. It has been shown that this killing is mediated by an LOS specific IgG
which can be blocked by the presence of antibody to P III, a protein present in the gonococcal
outer membrane. The ratio of the concentration of these two antibodies appears to be an
important determinant of the susceptibility of DGI isolates to complement dependent killing and
the concentration of anti-P III itself may also be important in determining the susceptibility to
disease caused by local isolates as well.
Studies of the human immune response N. meningitidis has demonstrated a striking inverse
correlation between the presence of complement dependent bactericidal activity in serum and
susceptibility to meningococcal disease. This activity was antibody (IgG) dependent and was
acquired with increasing age beginning around the age of 6 months to a year. Anti-capsular
antibodies were shown to be enormously effective in initiating complement dependent killing as
well as opsonophagocytic killing of appropriate isolates. However, persons convalescing from
meningococcal disease rarely develop a second infection despite the existence of multiple
meningococcal serogroups. Those individuals who do experience recurrent disease commonly
have some immunologically identifiable defect - typically a defect in one of the terminal
complement components that mediate complement dependent killing. In addition, quantitation
of anti-capsular antibodies in the sera possessing bactericidal activity for a given strain
demonstrates only weak correlation with the extent of that activity. In total, these observations
suggest that antibodies, in addition to those directed at capsular polysaccharides, are important in
mediating natural protection against meningococcal disease. This conclusion is of enormous
impact for the prevention of serogroup B meningococcal disease, since the bulk of evidence
suggests that immune exclusion in humans prevents them from making antibodies to the
homopolymeric sialic acid which forms the capsule of this meningococcus.
A number of observations suggest that oropharyngeal colonization with relatively nonpathogenic Neisseria lactamica is responsible for the development of natural protection against
meningococcal disease. Subsequent studies have provided evidence that meningococcal LOS
was an important target of these antibodies. The relative protective potential of antibody to
capsular antigen versus subcapsular antigens appears to differ in vitro, the former being more
potent in assays of bactericidal and opsonophagocytic activity. This difference may be due to the
fact that the capsular polysaccharide offers a series of repetitive epitopes which are sufficiently
closely located in space to afford ample opportunity for cross linking of IgG by C1q and
initiation of complement activation. Moreover binding of anti-capsular antibody to the organism
surface makes it readily accessible to opsonophagocytic receptors on phagocytic cells. In
contrast, the accessibility of antibody bound to subcapsular antigens to these receptors is
hindered by the presence of the capsule. Nevertheless, evidence exists to support the notion that
these antibodies do promote both bactericidal and opsonophagocytic activity, especially the

former and that these cross reactive antibodies form the basis for a large part of the natural
immunity against meningococcal disease. The epitopes on subcapsular antigens that give rise to
these cross protective antibodies remain poorly defined.
Of interest are observations in patients with a late complement component deficiency (LCCD)
who develop meningococcal infection and whose convalescent serum contains substantially
greater amounts of antibody to subcapsular antigens than does the serum from normal
individuals recovering from this infection. These IgG antibodies persist for extended periods of
time, are primarily directed against meningococcal LOS, are broadly cross reactive with the LOS
immunotypes associated with most cases of non-serogroup A disease, and are highly bactericidal
in the presence of an intact complement system - especially against serogroup B meningococci.
Assessment of the potential contribution of individual saccharide units to the IgG epitope
recognition site on meningococcal LOS was carried out using the 1291 gonococccal mutant
series and Western blotting techniques as described above. Absorption of the convalescent
serum with either the wild type or the 1291A mutant, but not the 1291C mutant, removed the
LOS reactive antibody. These findings suggest that the sub-terminal N-acetyl glucosamine may
contribute to the bactericidal antibody recognition site on meningococcal LOS.
Conclusions. As we have learned more about the pathogenesis of Neisseria infections, the role
of the LOS in instigating disease, promoting toxicity and the development of the immune
response has been come clearer. The present ability to generate a wide range of LOS mutants
will allow precise definition of the specific LOS components involved in these different aspects
of Neisseria immunobiology.
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The ice (inner core extension) lipooligosaccharide biosynthesis operon of Neisseria
meningitidis B.
CM Kahler, RW Carlson, MM Rahman, LE Martin and DS Stephens.
Departments of Medicine and Microbiology and Immunology, Emory University School of
Medicine, Atlanta, Georgia; Research Service, VA Medical Center, Atlanta, Georgia; and
Complex Carbohydrate Research Center, University of Georgia, Athens, Georgia.
Lipooligosaccharide (LOS) is a critical virulence factor involved in many aspects of
meningococcal pathogenesis. Gotschlich et al. (1) identified the lgtA-E operon required for the
biosynthesis of the Galb1-4GlcNAcb1-3Galb1-4 epitope of the a-chain of LOS which is added to
the substrate Glcb1-4Hep2-R. We have used Tn916 mutagenesis to identify a second operon,
termed ice (inner core extension), which is required for LOS inner core assembly and the
addition of the a chain to this structure. We recently characterized a LOS mutant, 559, in which
the a 1,2 N-acetylglucosamine transferase (rfaK) was inactivated by Tn916 (2). Inactivation of
rfaK in the L2 serogroup B strain NMB results in a LOS structure without GlcNAc or glucose
attached to HepII, as well as preventing the extension of a chain from HepI (ie. Hep2-R). We
concluded from these results that the addition of GlcNAc to HepII was a prerequisite for further
LOS synthesis. During the study of rfaK, a second ORF (lgtF) of 720 bp was found upstream of
rfaK. The amino terminus of LgtF had significant homology with a family of bglucosyltransferases involved in the biosynthesis of polysaccharides and O-antigens of LPS (3).
LgtF was inactivated by insertion of a non-polar aphA-3 cassette, thereby minimizing potential
polar effects on rfaK. Tricine SDS-PAGE and composition analysis of the LOS from the nonpolar lgtF mutant showed that this strain produced a truncated LOS structure containing a
complete LOS inner core, GlcNAc1Hep2-R, but without the a-chain attached to HepI or glucose
to HepII. These results and the amino acid homology with b-glycosyltransferases indicate that
lgtF is involved in LOS biosynthesis and suggest that it encodes the previously undefined UDP
glucose:lipooligosaccharide b1,4 glucosyltransferase which attaches the first residue of the a
chain to HepI to form Glcb1-4Hep2-R which is the substrate for the lgt operon. RT-PCR and
primer extension analysis indicate that both lgtF and rfaK are co-transcribed as a polycistronic
message from a promoter upstream of lgtF. This arrangement suggests that the completion of the
LOS inner core and the extension of the a-chain are coordinated in N. meningitidis through the
ice operon.
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Regulation of gonococcal sialyltransferase expression
DJ McGee and RF Rest
MCP-Hahnemann School of Medicine, Allegheny University of the Health Sciences,
Philadelphia, PA
Strain F62 of Neisseria gonorrhoeae (GC) is sensitive to normal human serum (NHS) unless
exogenous CMP-NANA is present. Sialic acid (NANA) is transferred primarily to a 4.5 kDa
terminal galactose (gal) residue in the gal β-1,4 N-acetylglucosamine (gal-glcNac-R)
lipooligosaccharide (LOS) structure by a GC sialyltransferase (Stase) (1,2). Sialylation results in
an increase in LOS Mr to 4.9 kDa. Recently, lactic acid, utilized by GC from human neutrophils
(3), was identified as a second serum resistance-inducing factor (4). In addition to lactate, GC
use pyruvate and glucose as carbon sources. We asked the following question: Is Stase
expression regulated by different environmental conditions?
We grew GC in pyruvate, lactate or glucose in plate vs broth conditions and analyzed LOS and
Stase expression and serum resistance. GC grown in pyruvate broth expressed 2.4-fold more
Stase activity than those grown in glucose broth (21,144 vs 8,759 cpm). When grown on
pyruvate plates, GC expressed 5.6-fold more Stase activity than those grown on glucose plates
(11,811 vs 2,106 cpm). Stase activity from lactate-grown GC was intermediate to pyruvate and
glucose-grown GC for both growth conditions. There was also two to four-fold more Stase
activity obtained from broth-grown GC than from plate-grown GC, irrespective of carbon source.
Thus, Stase activity in GC is regulated both by variation in carbon source and in growth
condition. We have been unable to completely repress Stase activity by growth in different
environmental conditions, suggesting that basal production of Stase occurs.
LOS was analyzed from GC grown with pyruvate, lactate or glucose, under three different
growth conditions: aerobic broth, aerobic plate, and anaerobic plate, and in the presence (25
µg/ml for plate, 50 µg/ml for broth) or absence of CMP-NANA. The LOS profiles of GC grown
with pyruvate or lactate were identical to each other, irrespective of growth condition. Under
these conditions, two additional lower Mr LOS species (4.1 kDa and 3.6 kDa) were detected,
similar to those observed previously (5, 6). Additionally, GC grown in pyruvate or lactate
constitutively express the sialylateable 4.5 kDa LOS species in greater quantity than the 4.9 kDa
galNac-terminating species, under all growth conditions. Under aerobic conditions, glucosegrown GC express the 4.9 kDa galNac species in greater quantity than the 4.5 kDa species
whereas under anaerobic conditions the 4.5 kDa species is equal or greater in quantity than the
4.9 kDa galNac species. Since there is both greater expression of Stase and the 4.5 kDa LOS
when GC are grown in pyruvate or lactate than when grown in glucose, this suggests that
expression of Stase and the 4.5 kDa LOS species may be co-regulated.
When GC are grown with 25 µg/ml of CMP-NANA, the NANA moiety is covalently transferred
to the 4.5 kDa LOS species, causing a complete shift upward in migration to 4.9 kDa. This
occurred under all growth conditions and carbon sources tested.

Since pyruvate-grown GC express more Stase activity than glucose-grown GC, we asked
whether GC grown on pyruvate plates would incorporate more radiolabeled NANA onto the 4.5
kDa LOS species than GC grown on glucose plates. Pyruvate-grown GC incorporate 1.5 to 2.8fold more radiolabeled sialic acid onto their LOS than do glucose-grown GC. There was no
evidence for sialylation of other LOS species in these experiments. These results correlate with
enhanced Stase activity observed for GC grown in pyruvate compared to glucose.
Since CMP-NANA concentrations may be limiting for GC in vivo, we grew GC on pyruvate or
glucose plates plus 1.6 to 12.5 ug CMP-NANA per ml. At these concentrations, GC grown with
pyruvate were 6.5 to 16.1-fold more resistant to 20% NHS than those grown with glucose.
These results demonstrate that enhanced Stase activity in pyruvate-grown GC increases their
serum resistance, and thus may have biological relevance. These data also strongly suggest that
elevated Stase correlates with enhanced expression of the sialylateable 4.5 kDa LOS species and
enhanced sialylation of LOS. Regardless of carbon source, at 25 µg/ml CMP-NANA GC were
completely protected from killing by NHS (two to four log protection versus GC grown without
CMP-NANA). No differences in serum resistance between pyruvate- and glucose-grown GC
were observed when CMP-NANA was omitted.
CMP-NANA was the first heat labile compound in NHS that was found to induce serum
resistance in GC. A second serum resistance-inducing factor is lactate (4), which we show
increases expression of Stase activity in GC versus glucose under certain growth conditions. We
speculate that GC grown in lactate would exhibit smaller differences in serum resistance and
incorporation of radiolabeled NANA onto LOS than what we found between GC grown in
pyruvate versus glucose, since smaller differences in Stase activity between lactate- and glucosegrown GC were observed. Indeed, pyruvate might also be a serum resistance-inducing factor in
that it causes enhanced Stase expression and increased serum resistance in GC.
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The properties of a sialyltransferase-deficient mutant of Neisseria gonorrhoeae and studies
on lactate enhancement of LPS sialylation.
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Previous studies indicate that sialylation of lipopolysaccharide (LPS) by host cytidine 5'monophospho-N-acetyl neuraminic acid (CMP-NANA) catalysed by bacterial sialyltransferase
rendered gonococci resistant to killing by phagocytes, to entry into epithelial cell-lines, to killing
by immune serum and complement and to absorption of complement component C3. These
results have been confirmed by comparing a sialyltransferase deficient mutant (strain JB1) (1)
with its parent (strain F62) in appropriate tests (2). In contrast to F62, JB1 was very susceptible
to killing by human polymorphonuclear phagocytes in opsonophagocytosis tests and incubation
with CMP-NANA did not decrease the killing. The inherent resistance of F62 in these tests was
probably due to LPS sialylation by CMP-NANA and lactate present in the phagocytes. A JB1
variant expressing the invasion- associated Opa protein was as able to enter Chang human
conjunctiva epithelial cells as a similar variant of F62, suggesting that the sialyltransferase is not
required for Opa-mediated entry. After incubation with CMP-NANA, entry of the F62 variant
was drastically reduced but not that of the JB1 variant. Both JB1 and F62 were killed by
incubation with rabbit antibody to gonococcal major outer membrane protein, Protein I and
human complement, but only F62 was rendered resistant to the killing by incubation with CMPNANA. Finally, both JB1 and F62 absorbed similar amounts of complement component C3 and
the binding was decreased by incubation with CMP-NANA only for the wild type, F62.
The low Mr factor in blood cell extracts which enhances LPS sialylation and induction of serum
resistance in gonococci by CMP-NANA has been identified as lactate (3). The mechanism of
enhancement by lactate may have been due to a direct stimulation of sialyltransferase activity.
To investigate this possibility an improved extraction of the enzyme and a reliable quantitative
assay were devised (4). Gonococci (strain F62) were disrupted in a French pressure cell and the
bacterial membranes were extracted for 1 h at 37°C with a detergent, NONIDET (1% v/v).
The assay involved sialylation of LPS by CMP-14CNANA and scintillation counting of the
labelled LPS after fixing it on filter paper strips by trichloracetic acid and washing it free from
unincorporated CMP-14CNANA. It was rapid, reproducible and, although the enzyme
preparations contained endogenous LPS, dependent on added LPS for maximum activity. Using
these methods it was shown that a wide range of concentrations of lithium-L-lactate did not
enhance the activity of the extracted sialyltransferase (4).

The process whereby lactate enhances the effect of CMP-NANA is separate from the action of
CMP-NANA itself because pre-incubation of gonococci with lactate enhanced subsequent LPS
sialylation and induction of serum resistance by CMP-NANA (4). Both processes were inhibited
by a sublethal concentration of chloramphenicol, indicating that metabolic events were required
(4).
Pyruvate as well as lactate enhances sialylation of gonococcal LPS by CMP-NANA (3). Since
lactate and pyruvate can be interconverted by gonococci either could be the effector molecule.
The possibility that lactate and pyruvate increase gonococcal contents of either the
sialyltransferase or LPS receptors for sialyl groups is being investigated.
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Genetic basis for the production of multiple lipooligosaccharides by Neisseria gonorrhoeae
DC Stein, CL Burch and RJ Danaher
Department of Microbiology, University of Maryland , College Park, Maryland 20742.
LOS is an outer membrane component of N. gonorrhoeae that mediates many aspects of disease.
It consists of a branched oligosaccharide structure which is anchored to the membrane via Lipid
A. Variation, observed within as well as between strains, results in the production of LOSs that
differ in the length and/or presence of any of three oligosaccharide chains, the number of LOS
components expressed, and their relative concentrations (1-4). The implication that production of
several epitopes may be necessary during some aspects of infection (5) underlies the need to
understand the genetic mechanism which makes this possible.
Neisseria gonorrhoeae cells may express a single lipooligosaccharide (LOS) component on their
cell surface, or they may simultaneously express multiple LOS structures. FA19 expresses 3
LOS components and each component binds one of the following MAbs: 2-1-L8, 1B2, and 171-L1. Gotschlich (6) identified an operon containing the genes needed for the biosynthesis of
each of these structures (lgtA-E). Danaher et al. (7) and Yang and Gotschlich (8) showed that
changes in the number of guanines found in a polyguanine tract in three of these genes (lsi-2 =
lgtA, lgtC and lgtD) effects which LOS component is made. From this work, one can explain
how a cell makes an LOS that reacts with one of the MAbs described above by changes in the
expression state of these three genes. If a strain is defective in lgtA and lgtC, it will express an
LOS that reacts with MAb 2-1-L8. If the lgtC was functional in this background, it will express a
single LOS that reacts with MAb 17-1-L1. When lgtA is functional and lgtC and lgtD are not,
the strain will produce a single LOS component that will react with MAb 1B2. However, these
data do not explain how a cell can simultaneously express multiple LOS’s.
N. gonorrhoeae 1291 contains a functional lsi-2 (lgtA) gene and it expresses a single LOS
component that reacts with MAb 1B2; when this gene is nonfunctional due to a +1 frame shift
caused by the insertion of a guanine into a polyguanine tract within the gene, the gonococcus
expresses a single LOS component that reacts with the MAb 2-1-L8 (3). We will present data
that shows that N. gonorrhoeae strain FA19 simultaneously expresses in the same cell both of
these LOS components. The genetic locus responsible for this phenotype in FA19 was identified
by isolating a clone that is able to impart on strain 1291 the ability to simultaneously express
both LOS molecules. This clone, pCLB1, was characterized by DNA sequence analysis. The
data indicate that the gene responsible for the expression of both LOS components on the same
cell is also lsi-2. DNA sequence analysis of lsi-2FA19 indicated that there were several
differences in the DNA sequence, relative to lsi-21291. The region responsible for the LOSspecific phenotype change in lsi-2FA19 was identified by deletion and transformation analysis.
The region responsible for the phenotypic change mapped to the polyguanine tract within lsi-2
where lsi-2FA19 possessed a +2 frameshift within this polyguanine repeat, relative to lsi-21291.
The polyguanine tract in lsi-2FA19 was modified by site directed mutagenesis to change the
sequence GGGGGGGGGGGGG to GGGAGGTGGCGGA. This change in DNA sequence does
not alter the protein sequence of the in- frame gene. This change in the DNA sequence will

prevent the DNA sequence from changing during DNA replication. Transformants of 1291
generated with this clone only expressed a single LOS component that reacted with MAb 2-1-L8.
From this data, we concluded that FA19, even though lsi-2FA19 is out of frame with respect to lsi21291, is able to generate a small amount of a functional LSI2 protein via transcriptional frame
shifting, and this limited amount of protein allows for the expression of some “wild type” LOS
molecules. This results in the production of cells that can express two different LOSs on its cell
surface at the same time. These data indicate that a cell only needs to express a small amount of
LSI2 protein to produce MAb 1B2 reactivity.
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Analysis of two loci involved in biosynthesis of the inner core and lipid A parts of Neisseria
meningitidis lipopolysaccharide.
P van der Ley, M Kramer, L Steeghs and JT Poolman
Laboratory of Vaccine Development and Immune Mechanisms, National Institute of Public
Health and the Environment, PO Box 1, 3720 BA Bilthoven, The Netherlands
Genes involved in biosynthesis of LPS from Neisseria meningitidis have been identified and
studied with the following aims in mind: (i) mutant forms of LPS with a truncated
oligosaccharide chain might be useful for vaccine purposes, if the immune system is directed to
other, more conserved epitopes, and (ii) modification of lipid A biosynthesis could conceivably
lead to less toxic forms of LPS, which could be more easily included in outer membrane vesicle
vaccines.
By deletion mutagenesis in the entire meningococcal chromosome, we have previously identified
the icsA gene, which encodes the glycosyltransferase required for adding GlcNac to Hep-II in
the inner core of meningococcal LPS (1). This gene has homology to several LPS
glycosyltransferases, notably to rfaK from Salmonella typhimurium and bplH from Bordetella
pertussis, both of which encode GlcNac transferases. Directly upstream of icsA is an ORF
showing significant homology to the hypothetical protein HI0653 from the Haemophilus
influenzae genome sequence, and to a lesser degree to putative glycosyltransferases from
Streptococcus thermophilus and Yersinia enterocolitica. Insertional inactivation of this ORF
resulted in a meningococcal strain with truncated LPS. We have named this new LPS-involved
gene icsB. Slight differences in binding of monoclonal antibodies and in mobility on TricineSDS-PAGE showed that LPS from icsA and icsB mutants is similar but not identical. On the
basis of these results, we postulated that the new gene encodes the glycosyltransferase required
for adding Glc to Hep-I. Structural analysis of purified mutant LPS by electrospray mass
spectrometry was used to verify this hypothesis. The composition determined for icsA and icsB
is lipid A - KDO2 - Hep2 - PEA and lipid A - KDO2 - Hep2 -PEA - GlcNac, respectively. The
icsA and icsB genes thus form an operon encoding the glycosyltransferases required for chain
elongation from the lipid A - KDO2 - Hep2 basal structure, with IcsA first adding GlcNAc to
Hep-II and IcsB subsequently adding Glc to Hep-I. Only then is completion of the lacto-Nneotetraose structure possible through the action of the lgtA-E genes (2).
Up to date, no genes involved in Neisserial lipid A biosynthesis have been reported. By
complementation of a temperature-sensitive E.coli lpxD mutant, we have cloned a
meningococcal chromosomal fragment that carries the lpxD homologue. At the restrictive
temperature of 420C, LPS biosynthesis was restored in this E. coli mutant when a plasmid
carrying the meningococcal lpxD was present. Cloning and sequence analysis of chromosomal
DNA downstream of lpxD revealed the presence of the fabZ and lpxA genes, followed by an
inverted repeat that might function as transcriptional terminator. In contrast to E. coli and several
other bacterial species, no lpxB gene was found directly downstream of lpxA. The LpxA and
LpxD proteins catalyze early steps in the lipid A biosynthesis pathway, adding the O- and Nlinked 3-OH fatty acyl chains (3). In E. coli and N. meningitidis, the LpxD proteins have the

same specificity, both adding 3-OH myristoyl chains; in contrast to E. coli, the meningococcal
LpxA protein adds 3-OH lauroyl chains instead. We are currently trying to determine the
molecular basis for this difference in specificity, in order to be able to modify lipid A
biosynthesis. Both LpxD and LpxA contain an (I,V,L)GXXXX hexapeptide repeat motif; the
recently published crystallographic structure of the E. coli LpxA protein has shown that this
forms a beta-helix tubular domain, with the I, V and L side chains forming a hydrophobic
interior (4). A unique feature of the meningococcal LpxA sequence is the replacement of two of
these residues with F. In order to determine the role of this beta-helix domain in the fatty acid
specificity, we are constructing both site-specific mutants and E. coli - N. meningitidis hybrid
lpxA genes. A construct carrying a kanamycin-resistance cassette inserted in the intergenic
region between fabz and lpxA is being used for the reintroduction of these modified lpxA genes
into the meningococcal chromosome. This is expected to result in lipid A with C14 instead of
C12 3-OH fatty acyl chains O-linked at the 3 and 3' positions.
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LPS sialylation studies with gonococcal strain F62 and a sialyltransferase-deficient mutant,
JB1.
J Bramley , H Crooke , NJ Parsons , H Smith and JA Cole
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A gonococcal mutant, strain JB1, has been isolated from strain F62 by transposon insertion
mutagenesis using Tn1543-∆3 (1). The mutant is defective in both conversion to serum resistance
and LPS sialylation using either CMP-NANA or blood extracts as the sialyl donor. Similar LPS
species including targets for sialylation are synthesized by both the mutant and the parental
strain, albeit in different proportions (1).
The gonococcal sialyltransferase from strain F62 can be released quantitatively into a soluble,
micellar fraction by breaking bacteria in a French pressure cell and extracting the membrane
fraction sedimented by ultracentrifugation with 1 % (v/v) Nonidet. The specific activity of the
resulting preparation, 4.8 nmol. of NANA transferred to LPS. Min . (mg. protein) , is far higher
than that of the previously reported procedure for extracting the gonococcal sialyltransferase
with Triton X100 (2). The specific activity can be increased a further three-fold by
chromatography on a column of DEAE Sepharose CL6B. In contrast to the parental strain, no
sialyltransferase activity was released from the mutant.
–1

–1

The extracted sialyltransferase catalyses the sialylation of purified lipopolysaccharides from both
the mutant JB1 and the parental strain at similar rates. In both cases, only a single major LPS
component with an apparent Mr of 4.5 kDa is sialylated rapidly. Similar data are also obtained
for the sialylation of the same major component on the surface of live gonococci. These data
confirm that strain JB1 is defective in the production of the sialyltransferase rather than in the
LPS substrate for sialylation by exogenous CMP-NANA. They also indicate that both the
sialyltransferase and the LPS substrate are sufficiently close to the bacterial surface to be
accessible to exogenous CMP-NANA.
Sialyltransferase activity was also readily detected when membranes from a GalE- strain were
extracted with Nonidet but, as expected, this activity was totally dependent upon the addition of
exogenous LPS. The specific activity of the GalE extract, 9 nmol of NANA transferred to LPS.
Min . (mg. protein) , was higher than that of the extract from strain F62. Studies of the effects of
altering the major carbon source during growth and the kinetic and stability properties of the
sialyltransferase preparation will be reported.
–1
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Inhibition of meningococcal induced inflammation by anti-CD14 monoclonal antibodies
and bactericidal/permeability increasing protein in vitro.
B Chan, O Daramola, U Grunwald, and M Levin
Paediatric Infectious Disease Unit, Imperial College School of Medicine at St. Mary's, South
Wharf Road, London W2 1NY, UK.
Meningococcal lipopolysaccharide (LPS) is thought to be a key mediator of meningococcal
septicemia and plasma levels of LPS have been shown to correlate with the severity of illness
and with outcome (1). The glycoprotein, CD14, present on the monocyte cell surface, functions
as a receptor for LPS and is bound by a glycosyl-phosphatidylinositol anchor (2). Previously
viewed as a useful marker molecule for monocytes and macrophages, there has been much
interest in its role in binding to LPS complexes in recent years. LPS binds to a
lipopolysaccharide binding protein (LBP) which is present in human plasma and the complex has
an increased affinity for the CD14 receptor leading to cell activation. The mechanism of
stimulation of the endothelium is unclear. However, current research suggests that a soluble form
of CD14 (sCD14) present in serum produces a complex with LPS which is able to activate
endothelial cells (3). Recognition that the CD14 receptor plays a key role in cellular activation by
LPS has lead to the investigation of agents which can block the interaction of LPS and its
receptor, thereby inhibiting inflammation. Bactericidal/permeability increasing protein (BPI)
found in the neutrophil granules possesses both bactericidal and LPS-neutralizing properties. BPI
binds with high affinity to the active region of LPS, lipid A, and can successfully neutralize
LPS. The anti-LPS activity is contained in the 23KDa N-terminal region of BPI, and a
recombinant fragment (rBPI23) has been developed as a potential therapeutic agent.
We have evaluated the effect of monoclonal antibodies against the CD14 receptor (MAbs
CD14), and also rBPI23, in blocking the activation of monocytes and endothelial cells by
meningococci or E. coli LPS in vitro in whole blood and in human umbilical vein endothelial
cells (HUVECs).
Heat killed meningococci or LPS induced TNFa release when added to whole blood, and also
tissue factor (TF) expression when incubated with HUVECs (4, 5). MAbs CD14 inhibited TNFa
release induced by either LPS or meningococci when added prior to the inflammatory stimulus.
The effect was critically dependent on timing, and no inhibition was observed when the MAbs
CD14 were added after the LPS. rBPI23 effectively reduced the LPS mediated TNFa release but
had no effect on TNFa production induced by meningococci regardless of whether the rBPI 23
was added before or after the bacteria.
LPS induced TF expression in HUVECs was blocked by MAbs CD14 when either added before
or 5 min after the LPS. However, MAbs CD14 were ineffective at blocking meningococcal
induced TF expression. Similarly, rBPI23 blocked LPS induced TF expression if added before the
LPS but had no effect on meningococcal induced TF expression.

Agents such as rBPI23 and MAbs CD14 which block activation of inflammatory cells via the
CD14 receptor may inhibit purified LPS yet be unable to inhibit the inflammatory effects of
whole bacteria. Our results highlight the care needed when extrapolating data from in vitro
studies with LPS to situations where whole organisms are involved.
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Sialylation of Neisseria meningitidis lipooligosaccharide (LOS) inhibits serum bactericidal
activity by masking lacto-N-neotetraose.
MM Estabrook
Case Western Reserve University School of Medicine, Cleveland, Ohio, U.S.A.
The majority of meningococcal disease in the United States is caused by serogroup B and C
organisms. Most of these strains make LOS that contain a terminal polylactosamine structure,
lacto-N-neotetraose (LNnT). This carbohydrate serves as the major site for sialylation of
meningococcal LOS (1, 2). A monoclonal antibody (MAb) 1B2 binds to LNnT on the 4.5 kDa
component of meningococcal LOS. Addition of sialic acid blocks the binding of 1B2. Groups B
and C N. meningitidis can endogenously sialylate LOS (1) and do so in varying degrees. Some
strains express LOS with LNnT that is not endogenously sialylated, while others are heavily
sialylated (3). Groups B and C meningococci can also add additional sialic acid (exogenous
sialylation) when grown in the presence of cytidine monophospho-N-acetylneuraminic acid
(CMP-NANA).
Exogenous sialylation of N. gonorrhoeae LOS causes resistance to serum bactericidal activity
(SBA) (4, 5, 6). To find out how sialylation affects the sensitivity of group C N. meningitidis to
SBA, we assessed the relationship between the degree of sialylation and expression of LNnT of 9
strains and their sensitivity to a pool of 5 normal human sera (PHS). All strains were isolated
from children during periods of endemic disease. Five were isolated from blood or cerebral
spinal fluid, 3 were carrier isolates, and 1 was isolated from the middle ear fluid of a child with
acute otitis media (3). SBA susceptibility was assessed by incubating organisms that had been
grown to mid-log phase with or without 200 µg/ml CMP-NANA in serial 2-fold dilutions of
PHS (maximum 50%). Chelation of PHS and use of depleted PHS was used to assess the
classical (CP) and alternative (ACP) pathways of complement. Mid-log phase organisms that
were used in the bactericidal assays were also washed and re-suspended in phosphate buffered
saline for whole-cell ELISA. The degree of endogenous sialylation of LNnT was judged by the
binding of MAb 1B2 before and after removal of sialic acid by neuraminidase to strains grown
without exogenous CMP-NANA. The decrease in the binding of MAb 1B2 to LOS on strains
grown with exogenous CMP-NANA was used to monitor exogenous LOS sialylation (3). The
percentage survival of strains (grown with and without CMP-NANA) in serial 2-fold dilutions of
serum was obtained. For each strain in each assay, a linear equation was used to calculate the
log2 serum dilution where survival reached 100%. This was correlated with the binding of MAb
1B2 to LNnT for each strain in each assay and with the degree of endogenous and exogenous
sialylation of LNnT.
All 9 strains made LNnT that was variously endogenously sialylated, as judged by the binding of
MAb 1B2 before and after removal of sialic acid by neuraminidase. For endogenously sialylated
meningococcal strains, (grown without CMP-NANA), susceptibility to SBA of PHS correlated
with the amount of unsialylated LNnT (r = 0.83) above a threshold of LNnT expression; strains
that expressed less than the threshold survived in 25% PHS. Non-disseminated isolates were not
more sensitive to SBA than case isolates that expressed an equivalent amount of LNnT.
2

All strains added more sialic acid when grown with CMP-NANA. Exogenous sialylation reduced
expression of free LNnT and significantly reduced susceptibility to SBA for strains that
expressed more than the threshold of LNnT when grown without CMP-NANA (p < 0.001; twotailed paired t-test). The amount of inhibition correlated directly with sensitivity to SBA. The 3
most resistant strains were heavily endogenously sialylated and did not become more resistant
after growth in CMP-NANA. The strains that were most susceptible to SBA when not
exogenously sialylated had the greatest inhibition of susceptibility to SBA when they were
exogenously sialylated. Masking of LNnT expression by exogenous sialylation affected killing
through both the CP and ACP.
We conclude that both endogenous and exogenous LOS sialylation are associated with increased
serum resistance of some endemic group C N. meningitidis by masking LNnT. Susceptibility to
serum bactericidal activity of PHS correlated with the amount of unsialylated LNnT as indicated
by the binding of MAb 1B2 to this structure for both endogenously and exogenously sialylated
strains.
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Non-opsonic phagocytosis of Neisseria meningitidis by human neutrophils.
MM Estabrook and M Berger
Case Western Reserve University School of Medicine, Cleveland, Ohio, U.S.A.
Recent work suggests that killing of N. meningitidis by neutrophils (PMN) might be a more
important host defense than previously recognized (1-3). While phagocytosis of opsonized
meningococci has been well studied, few data exist on non-opsonic phagocytosis, a well
documented mechanism for gonococci. Most group B and C meningococci express
lipooligosaccharide (LOS) molecules that contain the terminal structure, lacto-N-neotetraose
(LNnT) that binds monoclonal antibody 1B2. LNnT is the major site of sialylation of LOS and
addition of sialic acid blocks the binding of 1B2. We previously reported (1) that resistance of
opsonized group C N. meningitidis strains to phagocytic killing by PMN correlated directly with
the degree of sialylation of LNnT. We now report two group C endemic meningococcal strains
(15029 and 8026) that are sensitive to non-opsonic phagocytosis by human PMN. Strain 8026 is
a case isolate and 15029 is a carrier isolate. Both strains are encapsulated and express at least one
Opa protein but neither expresses Opc protein. Both strains have little to no endogenous LOS
sialylation but bind MAb 1B2 very well.
We used the assay described by us (1) to measure opsonic phagocytosis of N. meningitidis. C8
depleted serum (C8D) was used to allow complement activation through C3 (necessary for
complement-dependent phagocytosis) but not through C9 (necessary for complement-mediated
bacterial lysis). The opsonic phagocytosis assay consisted of a reaction mixture containing
bacteria, neutrophils, and 10% C8D and a reaction mixture containing bacteria and 10% C8D.
Gonococcal Buffer (GB) was added to each tube to bring the final volume to 250 µl. Survival
was expressed as the percentage of organisms at time 0 that survived to 60 minutes. A
modification of the above assay was used to measure non-opsonic phagocytosis. The assay
consisted of a reaction mixture of bacteria and neutrophils in GB and a reaction mixture of just
bacteria in GB. Because preliminary experiments showed that some strains survived less well
than others in GB alone, 10% heat-inactivated agammaglobulinemic serum was added to all
tubes in non-opsonic phagocytosis assays.
The mean survival at 60 min. for strain 15029 was 3 ± 3% with opsonization and 35 ± 16%
without opsonins. Mean survival for strain 8026 was 1 ± 1% and 28 ± 8% with and without
opsonization respectively. Cytospin and Wright stain analysis following the non-opsonic assays
showed that organisms were internalized by PMN and were not merely adherent to the PMN
surface. This was confirmed by washing and plating the PMN after the non-opsonic assays.
Exogenous sialylation of LOS by growth in cytidine monophospho-N-acetylneuraminic acid
(CMP-NANA), as confirmed by decreased 1B2 binding, increased the resistance of the strains to
non-opsonic phagocytosis. Survival increased from 30% to 65% (p = 0.02) and 32% to 54% (p =
0.008) for the two strains. This effect was lost when the sialic acid was removed from LOS by
treatment with neuraminidase.

To examine the role of the LNnT LOS structure in non-opsonic phagocytosis, an isogenic mutant
(8026-R6) was made that lacked this LOS structure. The Tn916 mutants of meningococcal strain
NMB that were generated by Stephens et al. (4) included a mutant (NMB-R6) that expressed
only one LOS of 3.1-3.2 kDa while the parent NMB expressed a 4.5 kDa LOS that contained
LNnT and bound MAb 1B2. The defect was identified as a deficiency of phosphoglucomutase
(PGM) that converts glucose 6-phosphate to glucose 1-phosphate (5). Mutants were unable to
add glucose to heptose. Genomic DNA from the tetracycline resistant NMB-R6 was used to
transform strain 8026 to a pgm deficient mutant as described (4,5).The mutant was made and
kindly provided by Dr. M. Apicella and Dr. D. Zhou. Whole-cell lysates and pk treated wholecell lysates of strain 8026 and the PGM deficient mutant 8026-R6 were analyzed by SDS-PAGE
and silver stain of the LOS and Coomassie stain of protein molecules. 8026 and 8026-R6 were
identical except that 8026-R6 did not express the 4.5 kDa LOS that bears the LNnT structure but
did express a new LOS molecule with apparent molecular weight of < 3.2 kDa. Immunoblot
analysis confirmed that 8026-R6 did not bind MAb 1B2. Strains 8026 and 8026-R6 were
analyzed together in the phagocytosis assays. The strains grew in broth at a similar rate and after
washing were suspended in GB to an identical optical density. There were no significant
differences in percentage survival of 8026 and 8026-R6 in the opsonic and non-opsonic
phagocytosis assays. Whole-cell ELISA of the organisms used in the phagocytosis assays
confirmed that 8026 bound MAb 1B2 strongly while 8026-R6 did not and thus did not make
LOS containing LNnT. These data suggest that the loss of the LNnT structure did not interfere
with opsonic and non-opsonic phagocytosis of this strain.
We conclude that some meningococcal strains, like gonococci, are highly susceptible to nonopsonic phagocytosis but resistance may be acquired in vitro by exogenous sialylation of LOS
but not loss of the LNnT structure.
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Proposed specificity of the Neisseria gonorrhoeae lipooligosaccharide epitope identified by
monoclonal antibody 2C7
S Gulati, DP McQuillen, RE Mandrell, and PA Rice
The Maxwell Finland Laboratory for Infectious Diseases, Boston Medical Center, Boston Univ.
School of Medicine, USDA-Agricultural Research Service, Albany CA.
Monoclonal antibody (mAb) 2C7 identifies a conserved gonococcal lipooligosaccharide (LOS)
epitope that is widely expressed in vitro and in vivo. The 2C7 epitope evokes a significant
immune response after natural infection and vaccination that mediates both killing and
opsonophagocytosis (1, 2). The current studies describe initial immunochemical characterization
of the 2C7 epitope.
Several mAbs that bind to saccharide substitutions off heptose 1 of gonococcal LOS possess
binding specificities that coincide with the lacto-N-neotetraose structure partially identified by
mAb 3F11 (3). MAbs 1-1-M, neisserial-specific 4C4, and 9-2-L3,7,9 bound to strain 24-1 but
did not inhibit binding of mAb 2C7 to whole gonococci or purified LOS in ELISA. MAb 2-1-L8
bound to the LOS of strain WR220, but did not inhibit binding of mAb 2C7 to WR220 LOS in
ELISA. MAb 2C7 did not bind to LOS of strain 1291 or its pyocin mutants, which assemble
sequentially increasing number of hexoses attached to heptose 1 (4). Thus the epitope identified
by mAb 2C7 does not reside on the known lacto-N-neotetraose substitutions off heptose 1 of
gonococcal LOS. An alternative structure substituted off heptose 1 of LOS is Galα1→4Gal
(exemplified by pyocin mutant strain 1291b (4). Anti-Pk mAb 3D9 and H. influenzae-specific
mAb 4C4 both bind to this epitope (5, 6). MAb 17-1-L1 binds Galα1→4Gal that is expressed by
meningococci of the L1 serotype and some gonococci (3, 4). Neither mAb bound to certain
gonococci or their purified LOSs (strains 24-1 and 15253) that otherwise expressed the 2C7
epitope. Three additional gonococcal isolates known to express this alternative digalactoside
(strains 1291b, F62, and 4505 (3, 6) similarly did not bind mAb 2C7.
mAbs that recognize human GSL antigens previously shown to cross-react with gonococcal LOS
epitopes (6, 7) were screened for binding to whole gonococci and purified LOS that express the
2C7 LOS epitope (strain 24-1). As expected, mAbs 3F11 (prefers branching over linear
lactosamine structures) and O6B4 (prefers linear lactosamine) bound both to purified LOS and
whole gonococci (strain 24-1), as did mAb 2D4 (anti-asialo-GM2 (6). MAb 2C7 did not inhibit
binding of mAbs 3F11, O6B4, or 2D4 to either purified LOS or whole gonococci (strain 24-1).
MAb SH-34 (anti-asialo-GM1, which exhibits variable binding to gonococci (6) bound to whole
gonococci but not purified LOS (strain 24-1); mAb 2C7 did not inhibit binding of mAb SH-34.
MAb 103HT30, a separate mAb that also binds asialo-GM1 antigen (6), did not bind to 2C7containing LOS. The 2C7 epitope thus lacks antigenic similarity to known cross-reactive human
GSL (lactoneo series, asialo-GM1, -GM2) antigens and hence may not be expected to evoke an
autoimmune response.
We examined mAb 2C7 binding to Western blots of LOS prepared from gonococcal strains.
MAb 2C7 binds to strain 15253 LOS, which possesses lactosyl (Galβ1→4Glc) substitutions at
both heptose 1 and 2 (8), but not to strain 1291c LOS, which differs from 15253 by the lack of

this lactosyl substitution on heptose 2 (4). Collectively these data suggest that the 2C7 epitope
may involve the lactosyl (Galβ1→4Glc) substitution of heptose 2.
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Lipopolysaccharide biosynthesis in Neisseria meningitidis: A genetic analysis of lgt loci in
immunotype typing strains.
MP Jennings , P van der Ley , M Kramer , D Hood , JT Poolman , ER Moxon
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Structural studies and the use of monoclonal antibodies have demonstrated the heterogeneity and
complexity of meningococcal LPS (1) which can divided into 12 immunotypes (ITs; 2). A
feature of meningococcal LPS is the reversible, high-frequency switching of expression (phase
variation) of terminal LPS structures. A number of studies are strongly suggestive of a key role
for these terminal structures and the phase variation of their expression in pathogenesis (3, 4, 5).
Recently a locus containing three genes, lgtABE, for the biosynthesis of the terminal LPS
structure lacto-N-neotetraose (LNT) in Neisseria meningitidis (Nm) strain MC58 has been
described (6). This study also describes the mechanism which controls the phase variable
expression of this structure, which operates via slipped strand mispairing in a homopolymeric
tract of 14 guanosine residues in the first gene of the locus. Structural studies of LPS from lgt
mutant strains and enzyme assays have confirmed that these three genes encode glycosyl
transferases for the biosynthesis of LNT (7). Prior to this work, Gotschlich (8) described a
similar locus in Neisseria gonorrhoeae strain F62 (Ng) which contained 5 LPS biosynthetic
genes, lgtABCDE. The Nm genes described above are present in the same orientation and order
as those in the Ng locus, so that the major difference is the absence of lgtC and lgtD in the Nm
locus. The lgtC and lgtD genes are involved in the biosynthesis of LPS structures which are not
expressed by Nm strain MC58, which can express only the L3 or L8 immunotype.
Here we present a study of lgt loci in the Nm IT typing strains. We first isolated the lgt locus of
Nm strain 126E, the L1 IT type strain (2), and determined the nucleotide sequence. This locus
was similar to that described by Gotschlich in Ng (8), but with two significant differences: 1. In
Nm 126E there had been a 1.5kb deletion between the lgtA and lgtB genes which has removed
81.5% of the lgtA coding region and 82.6% of the lgtB coding region. This deletion presumably
renders these genes, required for the biosynthesis of LNT, non-functional. Colony immunoblots
to detect the LNT structure has confirmed that it is not made by Nm 126E. 2. The Nm 126E
lgtD gene contains a short homopolymeric tract of 8 guanosines (Ng has 11) which has put the
gene out of reading frame. In Ng lgtD is proposed to be involved in the terminal modification of
LNT with N-acetylgalactosamine (8). As Nm 126E cannot make LNT even a functional lgtD
gene would presumably have no effect on LPS biosynthesis.
Using a set of hybridization probes, based on the lgtABE genes from Nm MC58 and the lgtC and
lgtD genes from Nm 126E, we had surveyed the IT strains for the presence of these genes. This
survey revealed that the Nm IT strains were not like the Ng F62 example (8) in that none of them

contain all 5 lgt genes - consistent with a more restricted repertoire of terminal structures which
can be made by an individual Nm strain. For example, the lgtC gene is present only in the L1
and L8 IT strains, lgtD is only present in the L1 IT strain, and lgtA is present in all strains except
L1 and L10. This survey has allowed the prediction of the phase variation repertoire of
individual strains based on the lgt genes present. The predicted phase variation repertoire of a
selection of these strains has been confirmed using colony immunoblot with IT specific
monoclonal antibodies. Refinement of this system with new probes to other key LPS
biosynthetic genes may lead to an improvement of the IT system such that individual strains may
be classified by the potential repertoire of LPS structures that may be expressed.
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Detection of opsonophagocytosis of Neisseria meningitidis by chemiluminescence with
demonstration of the effect of immunotypes L3,7,9 which can be sialylated and L1,8,10
which cannot be sialylated on the process
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It has long been understood that bactericidal antibodies provide immunity to meningococcal
infection (1). Other aspects of host immunity are less well understood but it is thought that
opsonophagocytosis is a critical defense mechanism in non-immune individuals (2). In one
outbreak most case isolates were of immunotype L3,7,9 which can be sialylated whilst carrier
isolates were immunotype L1,8,10 which cannot be sialylated (3). In gonococci, sialylation
delays opsonophagocytosis (4). This study investigated whether possession of the L3,7,9
immunotype enabled N. meningitidis to evade phagocytosis with implications both for the
pathogenicity of and immune response to meningococcal disease.
Sera and white cells from 5 healthy volunteers were reacted with 9 meningococcal strains of
LOS immunotype L3,7,9; L1,8,10 or a combination of the two and representing case and carrier
isolates. Chemiluminescence was used to investigate opsonophagocytosis by detection of
oxygen radicals produced by activated neutrophils.
Phagocytosis of all three of the L3,7,9 strains irrespective of whether they were case or carrier
isolates was significantly delayed in comparison with 3 strains with the combination
immunotype. In the 3 groupable case strains, phagocytosis was also delayed in the L3,7,9 strain
when compared with the L3,7,9 L1,8,10 strains. In nongroupable carrier strains possession of the
L3,7,9 immunotype also delayed phagocytosis and, in comparison with the L1,8,10 strain, also
diminished the peak chemiluminescence value. Possession of a capsule also affected the results
with a groupable case strain of both immunotypes being more resistant to phagocytosis than noncapsulate, carrier strains.
This study demonstrated that possession of an immunotype which can be sialylated may reduce
opsonophagocytosis of N. meningitidis thereby enhancing its surviving in the bloodstream
following invasion.
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Molecular characterization of antibodies specific for meningococcal lipooligosaccharide
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The lipooligosaccharides (LOS) of Neisseria meningitidis are not only important major surface
antigens but also play a critical role in the pathogenesis of meningococcal disease (1). Antibodies
specific for the hydrophilic oligosaccharide component of LOS may offer protection by
neutralizing the effects mediated by LOS (2) and sialylation of LOS has been shown to modulate
the serum resistance of meningococci (3). The oligosaccharide portion is also structurally and
antigenically variable providing the basis for the immunotyping of meningococcal isolates. For
the purposes of characterizing meningococcal LOS, a number of murine hybridomas that
produce monoclonal antibodies recognizing epitopes in the oligosaccharide have been isolated
(4). Studies of antibody interactions with protein antigens has made rapid progress thanks largely
to the availability of simple methods for epitope mapping, whereas studies of antibody
interactions with carbohydrate antigens which are more complex has proceeded relatively
slowly. The interaction between meningococcal LOS and LOS-specific antibodies provides a
model system for studying carbohydrate protein interactions. The LOS immunotype L3,7,9 is
associated with organisms causing invasive disease and may contribute to the resistance of
meningococci to complement-mediated lysis (5). The present study examines the interaction of
two monoclonal antibodies with LOS of the L3,7,9 immunotype, purified from a case isolate.
The recent development of biosensor technology permits studies of molecular recognition,
affinity and kinetics in real-time, without the need for labelling (6,7). The benefit of this
approach is that it focusses on the biological activity rather than biological structure and, unlike
fixed-endpoint assays, provides a dynamic representation of binding interactions. Previous
comparison of these antibodies in ELISAs has shown that they have quite different reactivities
with purified LOS of the L3,7,9 immunotype. The kinetics of antibody binding to purified LOS
has been analysed using a resonant mirror optical biosensor, with biotinylated LOS captured on
an avidin-aminosilane surface. The kinetic data obtained were consistent with the different
reactivities of these antibodies observed in ELISAs and demonstrated that biosensor technology
provides an important tool for the immunologist to study antibody interactions with carbohydrate
antigens at the molecular level.
The nucleotide sequence of cDNA encoding the variable domains of the antibody heavy and
light chains from two of the monoclonal antibodies against the L3,7,9 epitopes has been
determined. The framework region sequences show that the heavy chains of antibodies 4A8-B2L379 (J. Poolman) and 9-2-L379 (W. Zollinger) both belong to the VH family J558, although
their low homology (86%) to each other suggests that they are probably from different
subfamilies. The heavy chains showed similar levels of homology to the germline genes
VMU3.2 and 186-2, and use JH2 and JH3, respectively. The light chains are from different
families: Vκ8 and Vκ-ARS, respectively. Comparison of the nucleotide sequences with those of
other murine antibody genes revealed that the 4A8-B2-L379 κ chain is 82% homologous to the

D23 germline gene and uses the Jκ1 segment, whereas the 9-2-L379 κ chain is 84% identical to
the germline gene 28.4.10A(κ) and uses Jκ2.
The heavy chains of these MAbs have a higher overall level of identity than do the light chains,
differing primarily in their CDR3 sequences where different D segments are utilised. Given the
overall similarity of the VH segments, it is likely that the differences seen in the antigen binding
affinity of these antibodies is either due to L chain association or the different VH domain CDR3
sequences: CDR3 of the VH domain is known to play an important role in antigen binding
specificity and antibodies can show similar specificities despite differences in the amino acid
sequence of this region. In the present study, the CDR3 regions of both MAbs consist of the
same number of residues, and it has been suggested that the length of CDR3 in the VH domain
may play a fundamental role in the structure of the binding site, with amino acid sequence
affecting the fine specificity and kinetics of antibody-antigen interaction. Current experiments
with recombinant Fab fragments will help to resolve these issues.
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Interaction of a gonococcal sialyltransferase-deficient mutant with human epithelial cells
and neutrophils
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Strain F62 of Neisseria gonorrhoeae (GC) is sensitive to normal human serum (NHS) unless
exogenous CMP-NANA is present. Sialic acid (NANA) is transferred primarily to a 4.5 kDa
terminal galactose (gal) residue in the gal β-1,4 N-acetylglucosamine (gal-glcNac-R)
lipooligosaccharide (LOS) structure by a GC sialyltransferase (Stase) (1,2). Sialylation results in
an increase in LOS Mr to 4.9 kDa. Sialylated GC resist killing by normal human serum (NHS),
show reduced invasion into epithelial cells, and have reduced adhesion to and stimulation of
human neutrophils (1,2,3). We asked the following question: Is Stase activity required for
interaction of GC with host cells in the absence of exogenous CMP-NANA?
To address the first question we created ethyl methanesulfonate (EMS) mutants of strain F62 that
failed to express Stase activity. EMS-treated GC were grown on CMP-NANA plates and
screened with monoclonal antibody (mab)1B2-1B7, which is specific for gal-glcNac and reacts
only with asialylated GC. We isolated five mutants having no detectable Stase activity
compared to wild type (WT) F62. These mutants may have a mutation(s) in a regulator of Stase
expression or in the structural gene, such that a truncated and/or non-functional enzyme is made.
The LOS phenotype in these Stase null mutants was identical to WT F62, yet the mutants could
not sialylate their LOS when grown with CMP-NANA: there was no increase in Mr of the 4.5
kDa species to 4.9 kDa. As expected, Stase null mutants remained serum sensitive even when
grown with CMP-NANA. When these mutants were transformed with WT F62 chromosomal
DNA and Stase-plus transformants were serum selected after growth with CMP-NANA,
protection from serum killing at levels comparable to WT F62 was obtained. The kinetics of
rescue from Stase-minus to Stase-plus suggest a single mutation. One Stase null mutant, ST94A,
adhered to and invaded the human cervical epithelial cell line ME-180 at levels indistinguishable
from WT F62 in the absence of CMP-NANA (adherence per epithelial cell- F62: 17.6, n = 3,
ST94A: 16.8, n = 4; invasion per epithelial cell-F62: 0.82, n = 4, ST94A: 0.70, n = 5). ST94A
also stimulated the oxidative burst in and adhered to human neutrophils at levels similar to WT
F62 (adherence per neutrophil- F62: 15.1, n = 3, ST94A: 7.6, n = 3). In the absence of serum,
ST94A and WT F62 were also phagocytically killed by neutrophils at similar levels in an Opadependent manner. These results indicate that expression of Stase activity is not required for
interaction of GC with human cells.
The mutants deficient in Stase activity described here have numerous properties in common with
the previously described Tn 1545∆3 derived Stase-deficient mutant, JB1 (6): all of these mutants
lack Stase activity, and in the presence of CMP-NANA, cannot sialylate their LOS, are serum
sensitive, and react with anti-gal-glcNac mabs. The only notable difference is that JB1 expresses
altered amounts of several LOS species, whereas our Stase null mutants express similar amounts

of individual LOS species compared to WT F62. The specific defect(s) in these mutants is
unknown.
Once inside human cells, GC appear to re-sialylate themselves using host-derived CMP-NANA,
but the specific location inside the cell that this occurs is not known. It does appear that
sialylation of GC inside human cells occurs before GC escape into the extracellular environment
and this is a necessary requirement for protection of sensitive strains to NHS (3).
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Identification of an htrB analog of Neisseria meningitidis serogroup B.
D Post, W Nichols, M Sunshine, A Zaleski, A Esch, and MA Apicella
Department of Microbiology, The University of Iowa College of Medicine, Iowa City, IA.
Integrity of the lipid A structure in gram negative bacteria has been linked to growth at elevated
temperatures. While searching for new heat-shock genes of E. coli, Karow identified and studied
a non-heat shock-induced gene, designated htrB. E. coli htrB- demonstrate a number of
phenotypic changes including the inability to grow in rich media at temperatures above 32.5°C,
viability at lower temperatures, resistance to elevated levels of deoxycholate, and the LPS
stained rusty brown rather than black on silver-stained SDS-PAGE (1, 2, 3). The htrB- strains
also showed abnormal cell morphology when grown at high temperatures(1).
Studies done by Lee et.al (4) demonstrated that Haemophilus influenzae htrB mutants exhibited a
similar set of phenotypes. The mutants were unable to grow at temperatures above 33°C, but
were able to grow at 30°C; however, mutants transformed with a plasmid containing the htrB
gene grew as well as wild-type at 37°C (which indicated that the function of the NTHi 2019 htrB
is analogous to that of E.coli htrB.). The wild-type NTHi strain showed resistance to high levels
of deoxycholate at both 30° and 37°C ; whereas, the htrB- demonstrated sensitivity to high levels
of deoxycholate at both 30°C and 37°C. On a silver-stained SDS-PAGE the htrB mutant
appeared rusty brown while the wild type band was black in color. The SDS-PAGE also
demonstrated that the LOS from the NTHi mutant migrated faster than LOS from the parent
strain. In addition, these studies predicted that htrB may be an acyltransferase responsible for
substitutions of myristic acid at the 3' position of hydroxy myristic acid of the lipid A.
Subsequent studies by Raetz et al. confirmed the observation that HtrB is a KDO dependent
acyltransferase (personal commun). Mass spectroscopic analysis revealed an H.influenzae htrBlipid A to be predominately tetraacyl with a structure similar to lipid IVA. Macrophages
exposed to H. influenzae htrB- LOS demonstrated a marked reduction in TNF release when
compared to exposure to H. influenzae htrB+ LOS. Because of the importance of htrB in the
synthesis and the possible toxicity of lipid A, we investigated the possibility that an htrB analog
exists in N. meningitidis.
An N. meningitidis genomic DNA library was introduced via electroporation into the E. coli
htrB mutant strain MLK217. The cells were plated onto LB-tet-kan plates and were grown
overnight at 37°C, Colonies that grew at 37°C were patched onto a new LB-tet-kan plate and
grown at 37°C overnight. Colonies that grew at 37°C were potential htrB+ complements, and
were subjected to further studies.
The MLK217 strains containing plasmid expressing N. meningitis htrB+ candidates were grown
a second time at 37°C and were patched onto 5% and 10% deoxycholate plates. After an
overnight incubation at 37°C, all of the colonies were able to grow on the 5% deoxycholate
plates. All of the colonies except one were able to grow on the 10% deoxycholate plates. The
colony that did not grow on the 10% deoxycholate plate, but did grow on the 5% deoxycholate

plate exhibited a phenotype similar to MLK2 (htrB+). The colony, A3, was tested again on 5%
and 10% deoxycholate plates, and similar results were obtained.
A standard plasmid preparation was done on one of the colonies that demonstrated the htrB +
phenotype. Restriction digest analysis was performed on the pNMBA3 plasmid and a 2Kb DNA
insert was identified.
LPS was prepared from MLK217 bearing the pNMBA3 plasmid and analyzed on a silverstained SDS-PAGE. The SDS-PAGE gel demonstrated that the LPS of MLK2 and the LPS of
MLK217/pNMBA3 had similar band migration; whereas, the LPS of MLK217 migrated at a
slower rate. The LPS of MLK2 stained black , the LPS of MLK217 strain stained a rusty brown
color, and the LPS of MLK217/pNMBA3 stained black similar to the LPS of MLK2. These data
suggest that the LPS of MLK2 and the LPS of MLK217/pNMBA3 may be similar, further
suggesting that pNMBA3 contains an analog of the htrB gene.
These experiments demonstrate that the NMB 2Kb insert in pNMBA3 was capable of conferring
the htrB+ phenotypes when transformed into an htrB- E. coli mutant . The htrB mutant strain,
MLK217, containing pNMBA3 was able to grow above 32.5°C. MLK217/pNMBA3 cells were
unable to grow at high levels of deoxycholate. The LOS from MLK217/pNMBA3 was similar to
the MLK2 LOS. These results suggest that NMB may possess an analog of the htrB gene, and
this gene is present on pNMBA3.
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Structure of the lipooligosaccharide (LOS) of pathogenic Neisseria meningitidis serogroup
B
MM Rahman1, RW Carlson1, CM Kahler2 and DS Stephens2
Complex Carbohydrate Research Center, The University of Georgia, 220 Riverbend Road,
Athens, GA 30602, and 2 Department of Microbiology and Immunology, Emory University
School of Medicine, Atlanta, GA 30303, and Department of Veterans Affairs Medical Center,
Atlanta, GA.
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The oligosaccharide and lipid A were obtained following mild acid hydrolysis of the
lipooligosaccharide from a cerebrospinal fluid isolate of Neisseria meningitidis serogroup
B(serotype 2b:P1.2,5). Their structures were determined using composition and glycosyl linkage
analyses, NMR spectroscopy and mass spectrometry. The oligosaccharide has a structure similar
to that previously reported for immunotype L2 (1) i.e., the lacto-N-neotetrose group which is
attached to heptose I (Hep I), and the N-acetylglucosamine and glucose residues attached to Hep
II in the inner core. Phosphoethanolamine (PEA) was also found to be attached to O-6 or O-7 of
the Hep II residue. However unlike immunotype L2, this serogroup B oligosaccharide contains
one O-acetyl substituent per oligosaccharide, and is partially substituted with sialic acid. In
contrast to the previous description (2) of N. meningitidis lipid A, electrospray mass
spectrometric analysis of the de-O-acylated LOS indicates that the 4'-phosphate is missing in a
large proportion of the lipid A molecules of this isolate. These data emphasize the structural
heterogeneity of both the oligosaccharide and lipid A of meningococcal LOS.
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Characterization of terminal NeuNAcα2-3Galß1-4GlcNAc sequence in lipooligosaccharides
of Neisseria meningitidis
C-M Tsai, WH Chen and PA Balakonis
Division of Bacterial Products, Center for Biologics Evaluation and Research, FDA, Bethesda,
Maryland, USA
Neisseria meningitidis is serologically divided into 12 immunotypes based on
lipooligosaccharide (LOS) antigen. N. meningitidis LOS may be sialylated with Nacetylneuraminic acid (NeuNAc) or non-sialylated at the nonreducing end (1,2). Structural
analyses revealed that NeuNAc is 2->3 linked to Gal in the L3 LOS from strain 6275 (3,4).
Using lectins which bind different sialic acid-galactose sequences as probes, six of the 12 LOSs
(L2, L3, L4, L5, L7, and L8) bound specifically to Maackia amurensis leukoagglutinin (MAL)
which recognizes NeuNAcα2-3Galß1-4GlcNAc/Glc trisaccharide sequence, but not to Sambucus
nigra agglutinin which binds NeuNAcα2-6Gal sequence. The LOS-lectin binding was abolished
when the LOSs were pretreated with Newcastle disease virus neuraminidase, which cleaves
specifically α2->3 linked sialic acid. Thus, NeuNAc is 2->3 linked to Gal in these MAL-binding
LOSs including the L3 LOS mentioned above. Methylation analysis of a representative LOS
(L2) confirmed that NeuNAc is 2->3 linked to Gal. When desialylated, the six MAL-binding
LOSs have a common terminal lacto-N-neotetraose (LNnT, Galß1-4GlcNAcß1-3Galß1-4Glc)
structure with Gal at the nonreducing end as revealed by previous structural analyses (3,5) and
also by epitope analysis using LNnT-monoclonal antibodies (2,6). Therefore these LOSs possess
a terminal NeuNAcα2-3Galß1-4GlcNAc trisaccharide sequence, if sialylated, which is
responsible for the binding the LOSs to the MAL lectin. These LOSs structurally mimic
glycolipids, paragloboside (LNnT-ceramide) and sialylparagloboside, in having LNnT structure
with or without NeuNAc at the nonreducing end (7). They also mimic some glycoproteins which
have N-acetyllactosamine sequence with or without an α2->3 linked NeuNAc. The molecular
mimicry of the LOSs may contribute to the virulence of N. meningitidis by assisting the
organism to evade immune defenses in man.
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Systemic survival of Neisseria meningitis serogroup B depends on sialic acid of both the
capsule and the sialylated oligosaccharide
U Vogel, S Hammerschmidt and M Frosch
Institute for Medical Microbiology, Medical School Hannover, Germany
The capability of Neisseriae to survive the host defense mechanisms has been shown in vitro to
depend largely on the incorporation of the sialic acid (NeuNAc) into the capsule as well as its
use as a terminal modification of the neisserial lipooligosaccharide (LOS) (1,2). In the present
study we investigated the in vivo contribution of the polysialic-acid capsule and the terminal
LOS-modification by sialic acid to the pathogenicity of Neisseria meningitidis serogroup B using
a set of defined isogenic mutants of the wild type strain B1940. The mutants were deficient in
either the capsule synthesis (B1940siaD-) or LOS-sialylation (B1940galE-). A spontaneous
capsule deficient variant (3) (B1940siaDSSM) was also used which is capable of switching on the
capsule synthesis in vitro in a frequency of 3x10 . Infection of infant rats with the wild type strain
revealed a high potential of to cause bacteremia. An infective dose of 100 CFU applied
intraperitoneally resulted in a bacteremia of 10 . CFU/ml after 9 h of infection. This potential
was attenuated 100-1000 fold in the spontaneous capsule deficient variant (LOS sialylation )
which was capable of switching on the capsule synthesis in a frequency of 3x10 in vitro. All
reisolates of B1940siaDSSM from the blood or the peritoneal fluid were encapsulated. Using a
mutant irreversibly deficient in capsule synthesis, but nevertheless sialylating its LOS,
bacteremia could only be achieved using 10 times higher numbers of bacteria when compared to
the wild type strain. All reisolates of this mutant from the blood and the peritoneal fluid were
proven to be unencapsulated suggesting that defense mechanisms directed against
unencapsulated meningococci were exhausted using very high doses. Interestingly, bacteremia
could never be achieved when the encapsulated, LOS-sialylation deficient mutant B1940galEwas inoculated into the newborn rats, probably because LOS sialic acid more potently than the
polysialic-acid capsule protects against the action of the rat complement system which cannot be
exhausted. Microscopic analysis of peritoneal cells revealed that the mutants B1940galE- and
B1940siaD- were phagocytosed in contrast to the wild type strain suggesting that both the
capsule and the LOS sialic acid are prerequisites for the resistance of meningococci against
phagocytosis by rat intra peritoneal phagocytes. In conclusion our study demonstrates that in the
infant rat model of meningococcal infection both forms of sialic acid on the bacterial cell surface
are indispensable for systemic survival.
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Complement factor C3b deposition via the classical pathway of complement activation on
surfaces of isogenic sialic acid mutants of Neisseria meningitidis
U Vogel , A Weinberger , A Müller , JP Atkinson and M Frosch
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The incorporation of sialic acids into cell surfaces has been proven to interfere with the
activation of the complement system (1). Neisseria meningitidis serogroup B expresses sialic
acids as α-(2→8) linked homopolymers which form the capsule polysaccharide and as a terminal
modification of the lipooligosaccharide (LOS). Although it is established that the defense
mechanisms of meningococci against the action of the complement system largely depend on the
surface exposure of sialic acids (2), it remains unclear which form of sialylation of the bacterial
surface is directed against specific host defense mechanisms in the meningococcal infection, i.e.
bacterial lysis by the classical or alternative pathway of complement activation and
opsonophagocytosis. In the present study we used isogenic mutants of Neisseria meningitidis
serogroup B (strain B1940) deficient either in capsule expression, LOS sialylation or both to
analyze the classical pathway (CP) mediated deposition of the complement factor C3b on
neisserial surfaces in correlation to their sialic acid expression. C3b deposition was analyzed by
immunoblotting using the C3 specific monoclonal antibody 755 (3). Complement factor C8
deficient human serum was used as the complement source in order to allow prolonged
incubation of the bacteria without induction of lysis. Furthermore, C8 deficient serum has been
shown to inhibit the amplification loop of the alternative pathway of complement activation (4).
Accordingly, the use of 10% C8 deficient serum proved to promote predominantly the activation
of the complement cascade via the CP as could be shown by blocking the CP using EGTA and
magnesium, since the deposition of C3b and its cleavage products was drastically reduced under
these conditions. Interestingly, C3b deposition on the surfaces of meningococci from C8
deficient human serum via the CP occurred only in mutants defective in their capability to
sialylate the LOS, irrespective of the capsule phenotype. The effect was detectable after three
minutes of incubation and reached a maximum after 15 min. Using 10 % normal human serum
survival of the meningococci in the bactericidal assay again depended on the expression of LOS
sialic acid irrespective of the capsule phenotype. Bactericidal assays using 40 % serum, however,
proved both the capsule and the LOS sialic acid to be indispensable for serum resistance. This
finding suggests that either pathway of complement activation interacts differentially with
meningococcal sialic acids.
We conclude that C3b deposition and bacterial lysis via the CP of complement activation is
exclusively inhibited by the expression of LOS sialic acid irrespective of the capsular phenotype.
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Cloning of the Lipooligosaccharide α-2,3-sialyltransferase from the bacterial pathogens
Neisseria meningitidis and Neisseria gonorrhoeae.
M Gilbert , DC Watson , A Cunningham , MP Jennings , NM Young , and WW Wakarchuk
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The genes encoding the α-2,3-sialyltransferases involved in LOS biosynthesis from Neisseria
meningitidis and N. gonorrhoeae have been cloned and expressed in Escherichia coli . A high
sensitivity enzyme assay using a synthetic fluorescent glycosyltransferase acceptor and capillary
electrophoresis was used to screen a genomic library of N. meningitidis MC58 L3 in a “divide
and conquer” strategy. The gene, denoted lst, was found on a 2.1 kb fragment of DNA , and its
sequence was determined and then used to design probes to amplify and subsequently clone the
corresponding lst genes from N. meningitidis 406Y L3, N. meningitidis M982B L7 and N.
gonorrhoeae F62. Functional sialyltransferase was produced from the genes derived from both
L3 N. meningitidis strains, and the N. gonorrhoeae F62. However the N. meningitidis M982B L7
gene contained a frameshift mutation which renders it inactive. The expression of the lst gene
was easily detected using the enzyme assay, and the protein expression could be detected when
an immunodetection tag was added to the C-terminal end of the protein. Using the synthetic
acceptor N-acetyllactosamine-aminophenyl-(6-(5-(fluorescein-carboxamido)-hexanoic acid
amide), the α-2,3 specificity of the enzyme was confirmed by NMR examination of the reaction
product. The enzyme could also use synthetic acceptors with lactose or galactose as the
saccharide portion. This study is the first example of the cloning, expression and examination of
α-2,3-sialyltransferase activity from a bacterial source
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Neisseria gonorrhoeae must express the paraglobosyl LOS in order to invade human genitourinary epithelial cells
J Wang, H Schneider, and JMcL Griffiss
111W1, VA Medical Center, Department of Laboratory Medicine University of California, San Francisco. CA 94121 and Walter
Reed Army Institute of Research, Washington, DC.
Introduction. Adherence to and invasion into host genitourinary epithelial cells are the first steps in infection by the Neisseria
gonorrhoeae. N. gonorrhoeae make LOS that have glycose moieties that are the same as those of human lactosyl [Lac-R or
Gal(ß1-4)Glc-R], paraglobo- [LacNAcß1-3Lac or Gal(ß1-4)GlcNAc(ß1-3)Gal(ß1-4)Glc-R] and ganglio-series (GalNAcß13LacNAc-R) glycosphingolipids. Intraurethral challenge of male volunteers with LOS variants showed that only those gonococci
that make paraglobo- and ganglioside-like LOS can cause urethral leukorrhoea. In the present study, we investigated the role of
these two gonococcal (LOS) in this process of parasite-directed engulfment of the bacteria by human genitourinary epithelial
cells.
Materials and Methods. We used MS11mkA, a gonococcal variant that makes only lactosyl LOS, MS11mkC, a variant that
makes paraglobosyl and gangliosyl-like LOS, F62 and FA1090. The latter two strains makes paraglobosyl and gangliosyl-like
®
LOS. We subcultured organisms onto GC agar base supplemented with IsoVitaleX (BBL, Cockeysville, MD) (GC agar) and
used standard visual criteria to select piliated and opaque.
Purified MS11 A LOS and C were prepared by our standard methods. N-Acetyllactosamine, α-Lactose, ß-Lactose, or Lactose, NAcetyl-D-Glucosamine, Glucose, D-Mannose, Lacto-N-tetraose, N-Acetylneuraminyl-Lacto-N-neotetraose, Lacto-N-neotetraose,
GM1, GM2, GT1b and GMmix were used as inhibitors.
MAb 1B2 and 2D4 were obtained from the ATCC Hybridoma Bank. MAb 1B2 is specific for the terminal galactose of
paraglobosyl LOS. MAb 2D4 binds gangliosyl LOS made by some, but not all, gonococcal strains. MAb 6B7 binds a basal
epitope of lactosyl LOS.
All the adherence and invasion experiments were performed in 24 well cell culture plates, 2x105 epithelial cells were seeded into
each well and incubated for 16 hours before the addition of 2x107 bacteria to each well. The inoculated cells were incubated for
2-6 hours, and then rinsed with PBS 3 times. For assays of invasion, gentamicin (50µG/mL) was added to each cell and the plates
incubated for two hours in order to kill extra cellular bacteria. The wells were again rinsed with PBS 3 times. Cells then were
dislodged from the wells with trypsin and lysed with 1% saponin in PBS. Lysates diluted 1:10 and 100µL were inoculated onto
GC agar. Bacterial colonies were counted after overnight growth.
Results and discussion. We found that MS11mkC, which has both paraglobosyl and gangliosyl LOS, invaded HEC-1-B cells,
whereas MS11mkA which has only lactosyl LOS did not. There was no difference in the ability of these two variants to adhere
to the cells.
LOS purified from the C variant, but not that purified from the A variant, inhibited invasion.
MAb 1B2 which binds paraglobosyl LOS reduced invasion into HEC-1-1B and PC3 by strains MS11mkC and FA1090 by 4060%. MAb 6B7, which binds a LOS basal epitope, did not. MAb 2D4, which binds strain F62 gangliosyl LOS, did not prevent
this strain from invasion.
None of the monosaccharide components of lacto-N-neotetraose, nor its LacNAc and Lac disaccharide subunits, inhibited the
adherence or invasion. Lacto-N-neotetraose, but not sialylated Lacto-N-neotetraose, nor Lacto-N-tetraose, completely inhibited
invasion of, but not adherence of HEC-1-B cells by MS11mkC. The GM2 ganglioside, which binds MAb 2D4, had not inhibitory
effect.

Conclusion. These data show that it is the paraglobosyl LOS structure, not the gangliosyl LOS
structure that is necessary for gonococcal invasion of human genitourinary epithelial cells.
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Sialylation of LOS inhibits gonococcal killing primarily through an effect on classical
pathway activation.
A Zaleski and P Densen
Department Of Internal Medicine, The University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa, USA
Sialylation of LOS has been shown to inhibit the in vitro complement-dependent killing of
gonococci (Gc) isolated from patients with symptomatic mucosal infection. Our laboratory has
been interested in the mechanism by which sialylation exerts its inhibitory effect on the
susceptibility of Gc to IgM mediated, complement-dependent killing. In order to assess the
impact of sialylation on complement activation we examined the relationship between the extent
of LOS sialylation and Gc susceptibility to killing by different concentrations of intact serum as
well as serum in which only the classical or alternative pathways were intact. LOS sialylation
increased in a dose dependent manner between 0 and 20 µg/ml CMP-NANA in the growth media
and was accompanied by a dose-dependent inhibition of killing (2.53 to 0.21 logs) in 10%
pooled human serum (PHS). A similar decrease in killing occurred when sialylated organisms
were incubated in 25% PHS, but in contrast to the situation in 10% PHS, significant killing (1.2
logs) remained under conditions of maximal LOS sialylation. Killing of unsialylated Gc in
serum depleted of C1q, factor D and properdin (qDP-) and thus lacking both a functional
classical or alternative pathway was minimal (-0.33 logs) but was restored to normal by the
addition of C1q alone but not factor D plus properdin. CMP-NANA inhibited C1q dependent
killing in a dose dependent manner (4.92 to 1.77 logs). In order to determine which component
of the classical pathway was affected by LOS sialylation specific studies of C4b BP, C1q, C4,
C2 and C3 binding or consumption were performed. Sialylation had no effect on C4b BP binding
but displayed progressively greater effects on C1q and C4 binding, and C2 consumption which
culminated in a major difference in C3 binding and the rapid inactivation of bound C3. These
findings suggest that the effect of sialylation is to inhibit the progressive enzymatic amplification
of classical pathway activity beginning with C1q binding. Bactericidal IgM binding was
unaffected by Gc sialylation and Western blots indicated that the LOS species to which IgM
bound was different than that which was sialylated. However, the quantity of bound IgM
necessary to achieve 50% killing increased with CMP-NANA input and extent of LOS
sialylation. Together these data indicate that Gc killing in PHS normally proceeds via IgM
activation of the classical pathway and that though sialylation does not affect the quantity of IgM
binding, it does exert a qualitative effect on the function of bound IgM, perhaps by interfering
with the ability of this pentameric molecule to engage sufficient epitopes to undergo the putative
change in shape required for effective complement activation. As a consequence, complement
activation on sialylated Gc, demonstrates increasingly apparent differences at each step in the
classical pathway as the enzymatic amplification that occurs with the activation of each
component becomes progressively impaired.

